Applying for an SSN for F-1 CPT Employment

April 15, 2021
For F-1 students with authorized CPT (curricular practical training) you may sign up for an appointment, but appointments cannot be scheduled more than 30 days before the...

USCIS Announcement About Online OPT Filing

April 14, 2021
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) announced on April 12, 2021 that F-1 students seeking Optional Practical Training (OPT) and STEM OPT 24-month extension now...
E-Filing Now Available on Sprintax - Tax Deadline Approaching

April 12, 2021
While the IRS has announced that the tax filing deadline for federal returns has been extended to May 17, 2021, we encourage you to file your taxes as soon as possible! The...

Art In April

April 11, 2021
Throughout the month of April, OISS is highlighting the incredible arts programming that's happening across the university. While our galleries and museums might remain...
Be Aware of New IRS Impersonation Scam

April 7, 2021
The Internal Revenue Services (IRS) and Social Security Administration (SSA) continue to warn consumers to guard against scam phone calls and emails from individuals who's...
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